Recanalization of chronic total coronary occlusions: the impact of a new specific guidewire on primary success rate.
BACKGROUND: Although chronic total occlusions are encountered frequently in patients with coronary artery disease, an effective strategy to deal with them has yet to be devised. Various new guidewires have been designed in an attempt to negotiate chronic occlusions successfully. The authors have analysed the impact of the Athlete guidewire on procedural success in this lesion subset. METHODS: Sixty-two consecutive patients undergoing percutaneous intervention for chronic total occlusions over a two-year period were retrospectively studied. For the initial attempt, conventional guidewires were used. In case of failure, further attempts were made using the Athlete guidewire. Procedural success rates with the use of conventional and Athlete guidewires were assessed. RESULTS: Failure of the first attempt with the conventional guidewire occurred in 32 (51.6%) patients and success was achieved in 30 (48.4%) patients. In the former patients, a second attempt was made using the Athlete guidewire to cross the occlusion. The second attempt was successful in 20 patients (60%) in whom the first attempt was unsuccessful, while in the remaining 12 (40%) patients the occlusion could not be crossed even during the second attempt and the procedure was then terminated. Following the use of the Athlete guidewire, the success rate increased to 62% (p < 0.001). No complication occurred during the first attempt, while one patient had a coronary perforation using the Athlete guidewire, which was managed successfully without the need for bypass surgery. CONCLUSION: The use of the Athlete guidewire is feasible and safe, and enhances the chances of successfully treating chronic total occlusions during percutaneous coronary revascularization procedures.